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“ fNOMINATED FOR 
NEW DIVISION

V ' day in wagee, wére atil out this
tmorning. The company notified the 
men that they must.report for work 
today or strike breakers would be 
men will be brought from Mlwau- 
neapolls.

An official of the company said 
•this morning : “We have agreed to

Aikim§ Says Canada 1
I Must Act Promptly
■ ... . ■ ■

Brandoru
Policy!
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CONSERVATIVES SELECT EAST
ERN MAN FOR NEWLY FORM- 

ED CONSTITUENCY.

(By Leased Wise to The Sun)

Le Pas, Man., Sept. 9—Conserva
tives have nominated Dr. Orok, re- 

The men pn strike announced lat- cently arrived from Ontano, for this 
er that a vote was taken and the of- newly forffled provincial constitii- 
ter of an increase of 20ycents 
been refused and they would contin- Position will let his election go by

acclamation. 3 ’

V- ■;

Member Speaks on Dominion’s Naval
— —I * * i • tiré; "v- v . _

man War Scare '’..v'-. an advance of 20 cents per day for 
day and night shifts and if the men 
de not report tor work today, 400 
men wil be( brought in from Milwau
kee and Minneapolis.”

—Cotild Stop Germany
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ed Wire to The Sun)been at their wits end to finB 
for the increasing rush, and some 
idea of their teak can be gathered 
when it is stated that the freight 
handled during August this year was 
almost exactly double the amount 
handled in the corresponding month 
of last year. It is now the intention 
to entirely rearrange the shades and 
extend it to a total length of ■ over 
400 feet.

The offices, too, will also be re-ar
ranged and the important feature of 
the whole of the improvements will 
be the erection of beautiful electric 

.standard lights, which will be almost 
on a par with the ones now being in 
stalled on the principal streets of the 
city. •

These alterations are to commence 
at once, and it is hoped to have the 
new passenger track completed inside 
of six weeks. In the freight sheds 
will be installed a solid steel 
the largest of its kind yet made. ‘

current thought of those who know 
they will be utterly inadequate. « 

“You will add year by year 
ëhough ships to tempt Germany to 

follow suit until

(By Lea

Winnipeg®, «ept. S~J. A. M. Aik- 
ins, M.P® for Brandon, returned 

light from Europe, where] 
Uended the International 

Moral Eyucation Congress at the 
representative of the Can-

space
?

e alteration à and 
to the b.N.R. depot 

freight sheds here are contem- 
■ Ll1 will be commenced at 

to information glean-

v; juet
ha<j ency agd it is probable that the Op-

Sunday 
he had im war comes. You'

mm
ue the strike. .

will see therefore if Canada is going 
to supplement the present naVsil 
forcés by either battleships to take 
part in a big sea fight which mdy 
occur at any time in the future, 4r 

papers pers is significant,” continued Mr,
st 31st wherein Mr. Aikins Aikins, “it suggests friendly under-

had dis#JUSS,T(i the gravity of the in- standing between the United States 
ternati*al situation. and Germany concerning the Pan-

His *eason for saying that when ama canal, and says the Germa»
was struck “a war between press should not join English howl- 
and Engand might be all mg about Panama. , t

over in ■ th^®e months or in three “England has always been defend-
days,” iff ■ j fed American diplomacy. The

I-ynderstand^it ;t  ̂ -----
are two ways in which" Germany coming nations and they fare

i

.Add have already been approv 
tot thé addition of another passenger 

into the depot *0$ for the ex- 
' 'n of the freight sheds which, 

lèdSlBoval of the old platform, 
, t*>d Almost to Victoria _ 

tone. It to the intention of the c0m- 
tm to extend thé cement platform 
#§K* atoea^ tuns to Lome-avenue, 
southward as far as Loutse. A cen- 

platform trill replace the old 
'Hid on the west side the 
j«r track will be laid into 

m
» the freight shades that th^ 

_ Will he most noticeable. For 
BOtoà ttoaè past the employees hsvei
BnviSXX
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ARCHITECTS COMING HERE

The Manitoba Association of Archi
tects will hold its eighth annual rneet- 
ig here on Saturday the- 28th inst. The 
architects will leave Winnipeg in spe
cial sleeper car attached to the Moose 
Jaw local, reaching here about noon.

• After a totir of the City and surround
ing country they will hold their meet
ing, which by the way is never of a 
very lengthy nature, and following, 
this they will be entertained to a ban
quet by the city at eight o’clock. At 

increase of 5 cts per hour in their thls gathering addresses will be made 
wagee, the new schedule of wages by some of the' most prominent archi- 
to take effect today.

According to Mr. H. B. Harring
ton of the Brandon Construction Go., 
the contractors thought that, though 
they should have been given thirty 
days notice it would be better to 
give the asked «increase rather than 
cause another strike at this

Hague s 
adian gi
interview^61* ’n regard to the cabled' 

|Of the interview with him 
Appeared in Western

fm
®

ivernment. Mr. Aikins was

report 
which 
on Aui

av-
THEIR DEMAND FOR WAGE IN

CREASE ACCEDED TO BY 
CONTRACTORS.

the blo’J 
German!From Monday’s Daily.

The city contractors have acced
ed to the bricklayêrs demand for an

'

-

. «

might attack England, one, a naval-JÂ that Great Britain is now in, full 
decadence socially and that they 
must resist England in every item, 
even if England wants to resort to 
force. If Germany sticks to Amer
ica’s stand in the present conflict, 
war will be averted and England 
will only sustain one more diplo
matic blow. Canada is as much in
terested as England in having to 
discrimination in the use of the 
Panama canal, indeed more inter
ested . "Who can help us but the 

British empire of which we are a 
substitute part. We might turn the 
phrase the Germans use and say if 
Canada sticks at Engand’s side in 
the present conflict war will be av
erted and Germany will understand 
that It must count Canada in as a 
significant factor.
by armored cruisers to protect trade 
routes itVust act promptly.

“It wpud be senseless for Canada 
to wait till the first bow is struck ; 
it would be all over befor# Canada 
had stopped rubbing its sleepy eyes 
Canada’s independence and Canadian 
commerce are in peril, as well as its 
integrity and trade. Therefore let 
Canadians act with largeness, such 
promptness, such heartiness that 
Germany will no longer be tempted 
to pursue her present threatening 
policy.

“The editorial in the Berlin Post

tects of the entire continent, men who 
have been responsible for many of the 
beautiful buildings which adorn many 
of the larger cities in Western Can
ada.
also address the meeting, as will sev
eral other leading citizens. The ar
chitects will leave on the early morn-

encounter in the North Sea in which 
the big battleships of both nations 
would be engaged, such a fight 
would only, last a few hours and in 
all probability would be decisive ; 
the other, an attack on British trade.

“Unless replenished z from outside 
sources the food supply of the Brit
ish Isles would be exhausted in two 
weeks, but almost of equal neces
sity is raw material from over tbs 
seas to keep the British factories 
and workmen going, and the ship
ments by 
goods abroad No doubt the German 
cruisers and merchantmen would at 
once be engaged in intercepting and 
destroying such British supplies and 
goods In a short time that would so 
harass the British government 
make the most humble terms of

crane,

V

Dominion Capital sThe Hon. G. R. Coldwell will
GEO. S. LYON, the Canadian golf

ing veteran; who is to meet the Eng
lish champion, Hilton, within a few 
days.Welcomed Premier season

Iof the year.
The bricklayers formerly received ing tra,n for Winnipeg. 

G5c but from today their pay sheets 
will be reckoned at 70c per hour.

A
Climax of Civic Greetings Reached at Ottawa 

Today Hon. R. L. Borden Formally Opened 
Dominion Fair and is Guest at Big Banquet 
Tonight

FIREMEN’S COMPETITION
The city fire laddies are now busily 

engSgcd in a competition arranged 
among themselves for a beautiful sol
id silver shield, mounted on oak, 
which is to be awarded to one of two 
companies which comes out best in a 
series of trials over which Chief Mel- 
huish will act as judge.

The whole brigade has been formed 
into two companies the ladder com 
pany and the hose company. Already 
several contests have been held but 
the chief naturally will not divulge 
which company is in the lead, though 
he states there is very little difference. 
InAvidual prizes will also be award 
ed. The final competition will be in 
the form of a public exhibition and will 
be held about the middle of October. 
Mr. Joseph Cornell donated the shield 
and it was designed by Mr. T. Sin
clair.

The Cattle Market
Liverpool, Sept. 9.—John Rogers and 

Company, Liverpool cabled today that 
the general condition of the Birken
head market is undisturbed and quota
tions last cabled Canadian steers from 
]3%c to 14%c, per pound remain unal
tered.

PLENTY OF RAIN; 
ABSENCE OF FROST

sea of manufacturedi
'

■ r* y,:
(By lasASiiD Wise to The Sun)

•mji,. aw.

civic welcomes which Premier Bor- 
dim h«k been receiving had their 
climax today when Ottawa turned 
vat et ndon to give the Premier a 
greeting hoffie. In size and elabor- 
Atonbto the reception was not to he 
compared With Montreal’s demon- 
Bttottab _ but in warmth and enthu- 

fcably exceeded it. 
taler arrived in Ottawa at 

. r Saturday night and spent 
ftytetly attending Christ 

chqrch cathedral ip the morning.
wgf-'his first public appear— 

abflè. ' YhotiBands lined the streets as 
W'.'t£as ■, thriven at icon from his 
eôee on Wurtemburg street to the 

Tlx-re was a big parade

guest of the directors of the Ottawa 
fair and afterwards he formally 
ened the Dominion Exhibition.

The big banquet tonight at the 
Chateau Laurier promises to be 
noteworthy affair, and members from 
Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
are pouring in to attend it.

A big delegation arrived from 
Halifax and Mr. Borden will probably 
return with them to open Halifax 
Fair on Wednesday. All of the 
Ministers except Col. Sam Hughes 
will be present at the banquet, and 
while the premier’s speech is looked 
forward to with considerable interest 
!|t baa bee» officially intimated that 
there WU1 be no announcement in 
regard to the navy question.

The first cabinet meeting of im- 
portaace win probably not be held

9 — The series of op-
THtSE ARE TWO OUTSTANDING 

FEATURES OF PRESENT 
HARVEST.

to

PLEASED WITH
: crop or

a peace
“If conditions /of ten years ago 

existed England might be prepared. 
Only recently the first ord of tire 
Admiralty said in the British House 
of Parliament, “Germany plans for 

tleships, 20 armored cruisers, 
four -fifths of the navy to be kept in 
commission and inifcantly ready for 
battle, also that the strain which 
Great Britain will have to bear will 
(>e long Mr. Balfour remarked that 
the country will growl under these 
expenditures, but Lord Beresford 
stated that this appears to be the

tH

TLOOK(By Leased Wire to The Sun) 
Winnipeg, Sept. 9—Heavy storms 

passed over central Manitoba Satur-
f

day night and Sunday morning, but WINNIPEGGER SAYS THIS YEARS 
for the most part the weather was | CROP IS MOST UNIFORM HE

HAS EVER SEEN
41•to**

7m- fair over the week end and harvest- !
ing operations are pretty general 
today. Te mperatures remain high, I (By Leased Wire to The Sun) 
though cooler weather is promised. 1 Winnipeg, Sept. 9.—Two hundred 
Excess of rain and absence of frost million bushels of contract wheat 
are the two striking characteristics and the beat crop the west has ever 
of the harvesting season to àafe. seen is the way W. H.McWilliams,
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as it appears in the Winnipeg pa-Dramatic Poets

-—- * Are Pen fHlessI* -sote-a
decent play with real art and real hu
manity. But after you hate your
selves ruined the theatre you wa^t to

ineffi-

f
JJ

pRr nrii-
Ity hall was Appropriately 
'tetth, flags and bunting and

wel read the eivic address which 
Wplfea to by tiré Premier 

At the close of the civic welcome 
BtaMKter Borden wae driven te< the 
Laasdowne Park where he was the

* ™:|?ifax. The btgT*^ 
of course, tÿe naval 
further information arrives from 
England, as stated by the Premier, 
the subject can only be informally 
discussed by the cabinet. However, 
there is plenty of legislation to con
sider and a number of important 
announcements to make.

ROYAL PARTY AT COCHRANE
«Iff,- - «.f., 1

m is !1K . ■
• ' IS RECAPTURED

—w.. i I ...., ' -i f? «g»-:,-
MAN WHO ESCAPED FROM BRAN

DON

r 7 but until « « •KW EMATOGRAPH BUSINESS HAS 
g TAKEN STRONG HOLD ON 

GERMAN STA+ES.
IF

make others suffer for your 
ciency.”

It is a complex economic problem. 
In Germany a man whose business is 
threatened by competition always ex
pects, the state to help him. If the 
state helps, it thereby injures some
body else, and in due time the some
body else asks the state for help. No
body Can suggest a compromise be
tween* the theatre and the “kientopp,” 
and the, only available solution is

PROPOSED SOJOURhf UNDER CAN- appointed. The detachment of the 
VAS HAD TO BE CALLED OFF— R.N.W.M.P. under command of 
WIU. GO ON FISHING TRIP — Inspector Duffua is remaining at the 
PRINCESS IS ACCOMPLISHED camp and if the weather permits the
HORSEWOMAN.

)
JAIL LOCATED AT 
FE RN IE , B.C. 1 i*

Mike MeiglSn,

Berlin, Sept.9— Germany’s dramatic 
poets are tearing their hair. War has 
broken out between them a 

great kinematograph business, for the 
fact is, the klnsmaiograpn business 
has reduced 4he dramatic poets to 
beggary, and the dramatic poets now 
want the state to interfere.

In Germany during the last three 
years twenty-nine first class theatres 
have closed, and about nine thousand 
new “kientopp” theatres have been 
put up Instead. “Kientqpp” is German 
slang for kinematogiaph. Some of 
the kinematograph theatres are mere 
converted rooms,. but others are big 
halls specially built Altogether Ger
many has thirteen kinematograph 
theatres for every one dramatic thea
tre Hardly anybody nowadays goes 
regularly to the dramatic theatres ex
cept dramatic authors» and they don’t 
pay for their seats.

Dresden theatres found things so 
bad that two of them, lately appealed 
for mercy to authors with whom they 
had contracts. "Either -you reduce the 
royalties you get under your con
tracts,” said managers, “or we shall 
have to close down and you’ll" get 
nothing at ail.” Within sight of these 
theatres nine kinematograph shows 
had been pqt up within the year.

According to the angry and hungry 
dramatic poets, Abe kinematograph 
owes its success mainly to the indul
gence of the state. The state regula
tions tree it from most of the cost 
producing provisions of the theatre 
laws. In regard to construction and 
.security it is free almost to do what 
if likes. The dramatic authors have, 
therefore, appealed to the Prussian 
diet, demanding that all existing thea
tre restrictions be extended to the 
“kientopp” in addition to some others.
They want a restriction of the hours 
in which the kinematograph may 

-Operate, the prohibition of ttie.sale of 
drink, the restriction of advertising, a 
high municipal tax, and a heavy tax 
on every film. Otherwise, they pre
dict all the theatres of Germany will 
perish within the next decade.

Fault of Theatres.
Naturally the kino crowd retaliate.

“It is your own fault.” they say to the 
hungry dramatic poets. “Why do you
drive people from the theatres with who has been doing splendidly in New 
your tiresome, long-winded, untruthful York state lately. He has won five 
philosophisings, and why don’t you races, beating Lhe redoubtable Billy !dretl to be accommodated next aum- 
write about fife as it is? People Queal twice. Wood is an English- jmer promises to b,e very keen and the 
would go to your theatres if there was man, who now lives in Toronto. kaiser’s gift is widely appreciated.

the( a prisoner who es
caped from the Provincial Goal here

royal party 'Will return here from 
Banff tomorrow and go out to the 
camp for a couple of days’ speckled 
trout fishing and duck shooting.

Yesterday afternoon after the rain 
ceased the Duke and Princess Pa
tricia, accompanied by the aides, 
went out riding. Finding the roads 
heavy, they went across country. 
Tlfe Princess 'rode for the first time 

in à Mexican saddle such as was us
ed by the cow-girls at the Stampede 
and showed herself an accomplished 
horsewoman. The riding party'was 
out an hour and a half.

i
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TRADE AtiUtK LEGISLATION. 
____-

(By LuxSed Wite to Thi? Sun)

Loèdoh, Sept. 9—The Colonial of-
,k rièettisd favorabe replies 

Canadian and Comtooh- 
vemments to tie memor- 

amtnin iréufed several months ago in- 
%rereega dominions to 

péM legislation making for the uni
fication in the empire of trade mark 
and patent laws. It is understood 
tfiet tiré Canadian Government wUI 
iht'rixWe such a measure next
wm¥Æ
' L *1 14j.

two years ag® has been recaptured at 
Terris, B. C! Provincial Constable 
Brownlee left last night to fetch the 
escaped convict back here. Meigien 
was serving a term of six months and

(By Leased Wire to The Sunl

Cochrane, Alta., Sept. 9— Instead 
of going under canvas at the camp

prepared dn Ghost river 17 miles from 
here, the royal party will go on to 
Banff this afternoon. Capt. Bulkeiey 
the aide-de-camp, rode over in the

of the year. The opening was 
changed to % lower. December 
started at 90c to 90% varying from 
% lower to % up and then declined 
to 89% a %. Bidding up of the Sep
tember delivery made other options 
rleatively firm, although the actual 
businèes

un-, i
!

1
" *

y

given by the comic journal'Ulk.
The beggared dramatic poets, says 

Ulk, lately made a pilgrimage to the 
Shade of Goethe, and lamented':

“The theatre is ruined;” they sob- capture was effected.

had put in six weeks of his term.
Upon his escape a reward of $50 

was offered, but it was not until a 
week ago last Wednesday that the re-

A
was small. December 

started a shade to % a % higher at 
32% to 32% and seemed disposed to 
hold within these limits.

rain yesterday to the camp and re-
iported the roads muddy and the con

ditions at camp very damp.

Their royal highnesses, especially 
Princess Patrici^ are greatly dis

hed. “Today Germans go only to the 
kinematograph.”

“Then you should compose pieces 
for the kinematograph,” answered the 
Shade of Goethe. “In that case people- 
will go there no longer.”

imKwmm oive
ARE ON STRIKE

Old Country Football.

, London, Sept. 7—(C.A.P.)—Follow
ing are tfae results of football games 
played) today :

P

SAYS AVIATION PRIZE 
WILL GO TO FRANCE

I COMPANY STATES IT WILL GIVE 
MÈN ONE 'DAY TO DECIDE"

first division.

Aaton Villa 3, Bradford City 1.
Bolton Wanderer# I, Chelsea 0.
Derby County 1, Blackburn Rov

ers 1.
Liverpool àç Woolwich Arsenal 0.
Manchester United I,

City 1.
Middleeborough «, Bvertoo 0.
Newcastle United l, Sunderland 1.
Notts County 1, Weet Bromwich Al

bion 1.
Sheffield United 1, Oldham Athlet

ics 1.
Tottenham Hotspurs 3, Sheffield 

Wednesday 4.

From Monday’s pally.

WILL PRACTISE HERE

Dr. Phillip Cook pt Iowa, has arrived 
in Brandon and has taken over the 
chiropractic connection of H. E. Minty 
117 Tenth Street.

Dr. Cook comes here well recom—r 
mended from Vinton, Iowa, but is Man- 
ilfiba bred, his’'home being at Banner- 
man, Man.

(By Leased Wire to The Sus) 
Superior, Wis., Sept. 9— Great 

Northern Ore Dock worker# who 
went on strike here Saturday, 
manding an increase of 25 cents per

A •66- 1
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Vednines Attains High Speed in FKace For Gordon- 
Bennett Cup at Chicago Today—Says No Other 

Machine Entered Can Equal His Time '

u •

T AWAITS 
VINC OF CROP

Manchester.

STEAMSHIP NEWS.

The Lake Manitoba was last re
ported off Belle isle at noon Sunday4*- -•■■■

( t

MtLLERS PREFER TO WAIT FOR 
■«MB YEAR'S GRAIN—WHEAT 

LOW. AT CHICAGO

A
ing lg due ar QntiJUL eailj Wudnre —,(By Leased Wire to The Sun)

Chicago, Sept. 9.—Jules Vedrine, 
driving his deperdussin monoplane 
without a stop,-finished the course of 
124.8 miles m the James Gordon Ben- 
net race in 70 minutes 56.85 seconds.

Hie average speed was about 105.5 
miles an hour, almost but not quite 
equal to Ms previous record. Vedrines 
completed his spin beiore noon, sail
ing thirty times over the 4.14 mile 
course.

The time taken by laps of Vedrine’s 
run showed he kept up a fairly even 
speed. In the first lap he made the 
4 miles in 1 minutes and 24,58 sec
onds. "I have won the trophy,” ex
claimed Vedrines when he returned tQ 
the hanger. ‘‘That is practically 
certain. There is no other machine

practically conceded to France.
The French team has three mono

planes, each, with a speed of 1 more 
than 100 miles an hour. With the 
one machine on which America had 
bent its hopes withdrawn, the avia
tors representing this country say 
that 70 miles an hour is the b*st any 
of the machines to be used in the 
race can make.

day morning. The Mount Royal is 
due at Quebec at midnight Tuesday.

KAISER'S HOLIDAY HOMF(ÔY Leased Wise to The Sun)

Winnipeg, Sept. » — Wheat op
tion* were steady, but after
strength at the opening closed
•i^etably weaker. The market is
’Fiifihg; ..the movement of the new
fetip Which, given a Week of fine dry 
Wwrtber, will commence in another 

.îhèfe is good export demand 
for oats. Fine weather and higher 
tê0eratures prevailed today geu- 
er&ffÿ (Jyet the west but heavy rain 
lâflt night ih southern Alberta, will 
<t#Iay' Wiflter wheat threshing for a 
couple of days. There is an excel
lent . cash demand for low grades but 
little enquiry for higher grades mil
lers waiting for the new crop. 
‘*Seeetpf* were tight, being — 43 
m* inspected and 66 in right. Ga
bes closed % lower;

Wheat Lew at Chicago 
Ctoeago, Sept. 9—For the first 

time thtt season w heat dropped to
day below «0 cants par bushel, and 

Z~'~' primary sales for the week were the 
largest 0* record for present ttine

Berlin, Sept. 10—At Ahlbeek, a Bai
lie resort near Swinemund*, the kais
er is building a holiday home for the 
children of Berlin workmen. By next 
summer all wUI be ready for three 
hundred ;ys 

Persons >tn

SECOND DIVISION.

Barnsley 2, Huddersfield Town 0. 
Bradford 0, Birmingham 0.
Burnley t, Gloseop 1.
Bory 4, Grimsby Town 2.
Fulham 4, Leeds City 0.
Hull City 4, Blackpool 1.
Leicester Fosee 3, Nottingham For

est 1. _
Preston North End 0, Clapton Or

ient I.
Stockport 2, Lincoln 4. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers 1, Bristo

aty I.

some
con-

It was not announced what time 
the race would start. It might be
gin according to the rules anywhere 
between half an hour after sun-rise 
and half an hour before sun-set. The 
distance is 124.8 miles or about 30 
laps around a course.

i'WÜ s and girls every month.
terest in this benevolent 

scheme has run to the extent of tiré 
kaiser spending hours in discussing 
the plana with the architect, the 
equipment and management With 

, Fraulein Kirschner, daughter 6f the 
ex-Burgomaster, and in auto visits to 
the site.
.In every detail he has insisted on 

good material and utility rather than 
i cheapness, and he has given most 
precise instructions as to the quality 
of the cooking utensils so that the 
children’s food may be prepared In 
the best way during their month St 
this seaside paradise. Competition for 
inclusion in the thousand or So tihil-

i

iThe French, 
aviators are Jules Vedrines, Maurice 
Prévost and Andre Frey. The Ameri
cans who will participate arc De 
Lloyd Thompson,
Howard Gill. -

/X

n the field which can approach my 
It means much to France.

Paul Heck and
time.
Three times before France, which has 
taken such a prominet part in avia
tion, has seen the trophy captured by 
either America or England. Now I

Irish Football

Belfast, Sept. 9.—CG.A.P.)—Follow- 
htg are the results of football games 
played Saturday iy, the Irish Senior 
League :

Celtic 2, Clifton Ville 1.
Lienfleld 1; Shelbouroe 0.
Derry Castle 0, Glemgvon 0. 
Distellery 1, Glentor&cnt 0. 
Bohemeans 6, Triton Ville 1.

Vedrine Opens Racing
Jules Vedrine, driving a Deperdus

sin. was the first contestant to start 
in the race for the trophy. Vedrine 
got away shortly before 10 o’clock, 
and although there was considerable 

nd at the time Vedrine refused to 
delay his start. He soon reached a 
speed, of 103 miles 
to the presiding official at the course-

t
I'

V TED WOOD, the distance runner,think we have it.”
American Entry Withdrawn

With the American defender, built 
by a syndicate for the purpose of 

.mipeting in this race, withdrawn on 
the eve of the race, the big prize was

wi

an hour, accordingco
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